
Robert Smith
Settlement Coordinator

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To obtain a position wherein my 20-plus years experience in the mortgage financing industry and 
Notary Business will be utilized to its fullest extent.

SKILLS

General Office Operations, Word, Excel, Power Point, DU on the Web,.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Settlement Coordinator
ABC Corporation  2002 – 2003 
 Curative and Notarial requirements.
 Verify witness requirements, state specific requirements, recording verifications and rejection 

reviews for short checks for recordings and transactions mortgage stamps.
 Also, curative review if documents get rejected either by the lender or the recording office.
 Re-cut and re-order recording checks transfer stamps.
 Verified mortgages released and checks cashed by tax collectors and 3rd party payees.
 Scheduled all closing Ordered title searches Prepare payoff requests Reviewed negotiation 

agreement from the land owner and the builders.
 Receive, review, scan and forward contracts to all parties.

Settlement Coordinator
Delta Corporation  1981 – 1986 
 Maintain a high level of customer service with the transportation provider, internal and 

external customers.
 Prepared invoice to customer and addressed questions/concerns to ensure timely payment 

Perform invoice audits and analyze and prepare reporting on .
 As liaison between 3PL and third party freight payment vendor, prepared metrics to be used 

for carrier and vendor QBRs and monthly scorecard.
 Responsibilities included reviewing all new contracts for accuracy, moderate data entry, 

contact with buyers, lenders, realtors and various levels of .
 Also included establishing and maintaining a high level of cooperation and rapport with all 

bank associates and other associates, communicating with .
 Conveyancing for top producing agent of Prudential F&amp;R (Mike McCann Team) as well as 

the top producing Loan Officer of Trident Mortgage and FSBOS, .
 Duties include but not limited to clearing any and all requirements on title, preparation of the 

estimated and final hud-1/settlement statement.

EDUCATION

Bachelor Of Arts
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